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The Best BrideThe Best Bride
by Susan Mallery
Elizabeth Abbot is new to town, and
she's finally getting a fresh start. But
will her shattered past forever hold her
hostage, even from a love that could
make her whole?

The neThe next alwaxt alwayyss
by Nora Roberts
Although he is busy turning the town's
historic hotel into a bed and breakfast,
Beckett is also developing an interest in
the single mother who runs the
bookstore across the street.

MrMr. Impossible. Impossible
by Loretta Lynda Chase
While stranded in a Cairo prison,
Rupert Carsington gets a chance for
freedom when a lovely widow, needing
him to rescue her kidnapped brother,
makes him an offer he cannot refuse
and a passion he cannot deny.

RReal men kniteal men knit
by K. M Jackson
Determined to keep his late adoptive
mother’s Harlem knitting shop open,
one of four brothers accepts the help
of a craft-savvy businesswoman who is
hiding her secret crush on him.

Finding home againFinding home again
by Brenda Jackson
Set in the small town of Catalina Cove,
a town on the bayou, a reunion
romance between high school
sweethearts and the secret that tore
them apart all those years ago.

JJust likust like heae heavvenen
by Julia Quinn
After they survive a deadly fever and
the world's worst musical performance,
Honoria Smythe-Smith, a really bad
violinist, and Marcus Holroyd, her older
brother's best friend, fall desperately in
love.

An eAn extraordinary unionxtraordinary union
by Alyssa Cole
During the Civil War two undercover
agents, a former slave, and a
Pinkerton's detective uncover a plot
that could lead to a Confederate victory
and vow to preserve the Union at any
cost.

A lady'A lady's fs formula formula for loor lovvee
by Elizabeth Everett
Organizing a society to support women
scientists while performing clandestine
missions for the Crown, genius Lady
Violet Hughes secretly falls in love with
her bodyguard.

MMy last duchessy last duchess
by Eloisa James
Hugo Wilde, the Duke of Lindow, must
convince Lady Astley, the only woman
for him, that their powerful attraction,
his castle and his eight mischievous
children add up to a match made in
heaven.

CaCattch me if ych me if you canou can
by Donna Kauffman
Tag journeys to Scotland to visit the
estate he inherited and finds himself
distracted by the property's overseer,
Maureen, a stunning blue-eyed spitfire
who fights him every step of the way,
except in the bedroom.
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The MismaThe Mismattchch
by Sara Jafari
After graduating from university,
Soraya decides it’s time to get the life
experience she is lackingand distracts
herself with Marcus, with whom she
could never fall in love, until she
realizes there is more to him than she
originally thought.

A LowcA Lowcountry brideountry bride
by Preslaysa Williams
A talented dress designer leaves New
York to care for her father in
Charleston, South Carolina and accepts
a job at a local wedding gown shop
only to find herself falling for the
store’s owner.

The returnThe return
by Nicholas Sparks
Moving into a family beekeeper cabin
to recuperate from war injuries, an
Afghanistan veteran falls in love with a
guarded sheriff while working with a
sullen local teen to investigate the
mystery of a grandparent’s death.

Someone tSomeone to remembero remember
by Mary Balogh
A noblewoman who has established a
solitary life caring for her aging
dowager countess mother resists the
renewed courtship of a viscount she
once loved decades earlier.

A song unheardA song unheard
by Roseanna M. White
Willa's efforts to steal a cipher key from
violinist Lukas De Wilde are
complicated when mutual feelings
develop between the two, but Willa
knows that if she doesn't betray Lukas
as instructed, her family will pay the
price.

The DukThe Duke Who Didne Who Didn't't
by Courtney Milan
Chloe Fong has plans for her life and
absolutely no time for nonsense. 3
years ago, she told her childhood
sweetheart that he could talk to her
once he planned to be serious. He
disappeared that very night. Now he's
back.

Passion on Park APassion on Park Avvenueenue
by Lauren Layne
The strong-willed CEO of one of the
biggest jewelry empires in the country,
fights to find her place in Manhattan’s
upper class while engaging in a battle
of wits with her new neighbor and
former childhood tormentor.

The Lady'The Lady's Guide ts Guide to Celestialo Celestial
MechanicMechanicss
by Olivia Waite
As Lucy watches her ex-lover's sham of
a wedding, she wishes herself
anywhere else. When she finds a letter
looking for someone to translate a
French astronomy text she knows
where to go.

The heirThe heir
by Grace Burrowes
Gayle Wyndham, the Earl of
Westhaven, decides to spend the
summer in London and there he meets
the woman of his dreams in his
mysterious housekeeper.

Slippery CreaSlippery Creaturestures
by K. J. Charles
Will came back from the Great War and
settled down to run a bookshop. But
when strange visitors start making
threats,
Will has nobody to turn to, until Kim
steps in to offer help. As Kim and Will
try to find answers, mutual desire

grows along with the danger.
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